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'S Should Be Unthinkable
These posftiVe 'facts j are, 

now known to millions.
The pain of a com can be 

instantly stopped, and . for- ,; 
ever. «

The^com * itself Tcan f be 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days '

The method is scientific. It 
consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
com, and letting things take 
.their course.^

The f results have € been.
* proved J)y_ experience.

They have been proved to 
so many people that coma 
are now comparatively un 
common. ' r

v "* Cora aches are needless.
I Paring corns is folly. 
Old-time harsh and mussy' 

treatments have i no place 
today. ~

You will know these facts/ 
and quickly, if you’ll try a 
Blue-jay on one com. Do it 
.tonight, and the whole com 
question will settle itself for* 
ever.;

'Blue jay
The Scientific Coin ~

y Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely 

F^fU. 25c—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK., Limited - Chicago, Toronto, New York
Make» ai Sterile Surgical Dieerins* end Allied Products aam

LIP LOYALISTS.
Whilst the people of the Allied Na

tions are united in celebrating the 
blessings of Peace, and St. John's 
making preparations to extend a 
hearty and loyal welcome to Brit
ain’s future King, there is one insig
nificant portion of our people, known 
Is the Opposition, through the Press, 
Who are endeavouring by every 
■leans in their power to belittle the 
ïîorts of the authorities, and be
smirch the reputations of those who 
differ with them in politics, and are 
at present at the head of public af
fairs in this Colony. One would sup
pose that these gentry would sink 
political differences for the time be
ing and unite with the Government 
and those in charge of the arrange
ments to welcome His Royal High
ness the Prince of W’ales, and by 
their example and love of country 
make that welcome one worthy of 
Britain’s Oldest Colony,'-and a people 
second to none in the Empire for 
Loyalty to the Throne. Instead of 
doing so, they avail of the only chan
nel left at their disposal to attack and 
malign those who are endeavoring 
to do their utmost to make the visit 
of Our Future King an epoch in our 
country’s history that will he handed 
down to our descendants for all time. 
It is true that the Opposition forms a 
very unrepresentative portion of the 
people of our country, in fact, it is 
at present a political monstrosity 
without head, spine or sinew. It may 
be that they are ashamed to take a 
leading part in the demonstrations 
of welcome that are being arranged, 
and which will be carried out on the 
12th and 13th inst., and that like 
Falstaff’s ragged regiment, they can
not muster up courage enough to 
march through Coventry in a body. 
Instead of assisting our representa
tives to give a public and whole 
hearted exhibition of our Loyalty to 
the Throne, they assail and condemn, 
not alone the efforts of those in au
thority, but hurl tirades of abuse and 
calumniation at our leading public

men in their social and business ca
pacity, unequalled for virulence and 
misrepresentation in any part of the 
xyorld. The lip-loyalists would have 
it appear that their knowledge of 
doing things is so extensive that they 
can perform anything of importance, 
possessing such a versatility of talent 
that they are equally at home in 
making a cabinet or curing a gum
boil. I am rather inclined to think 
that they would succeed in an emin
ent degree in cabinet-making, be
cause there is an inexhaustible sup 
ply of material in the heads of their 
leaders to meet all requirements, and 
a considerable quantity to spare. If 
there be one man upon whom the full 
force of their venom and abuse is 
centred through the Press, that man 
is Sir M. P. Cashin, Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland, and their conduct 
is defended on the plea of the great 
benefits conferred upon humanity by 
what is called the Liberty of the 
Press. The Press is all right to ven
tilate grievances and better the con
dition of our fellow-man, when con
ducted in a gentlemanly and cultured 
manner, but accusation and slander 
are not discussion, and the abuse of 
these privileges for which the Free
dom of the Press was established, 
becomes a curse instead of a blessing 
to humanity. A man’s private or 
business affairs should not be drag
ged through the mire of a political 
campaign by any section of the Press. 
Let the campaign be fought out on 
its merits, and the capabilities, ex
perience and character of the leader. 
Abuse is no good, and the gift of 
speech is very often abused. The 
tongue has been given to praise its 
maker, but is frequetly used to blas
pheme Him—and thus the Press, be
stowed for the purpose of correcting 
the errors and improving the condition 
of man, is sometimes directed by mal
ice and revenge, to the injury of pri-, 
vate character and disturbance of 
public peace. Let the political affairs 
of this country be discussed in a free

and gentlemanly manner. Sir Michael 
Cashin is condemned by a certain sec- 
tino of the Press for entering into 
contracts and saving property at the 
risk of losing his money If the venture 
proved a failure. He is condemned 
and vilified for doing that for which 
Capt. Larder or any other enterprising 
gentleman from Canada or elsewhere 
would be applauded, and applauded 
for the benefit conferred upon him
self and those associated with him. 
But Cashin—down with him—cry the 
wreckers of character! He is a New
foundlander, what business has he to 
risk his money to make more and 
expend it In this country! He has 
other Newfoundlanders associated 
with him, but they don’t count! We 
must strike him through the Press, 
and make it appear that he has done 
something shady, which in others 
would be considered enterprising! 
The accusation will stick. Give a lie 
twenty-four hours’ start - and it will 
travel round the world before It is 
overtaken. That Is the doctrine of 
those character-wreckers, who have 
conveniently forgotten the words ut
tered by the Almighty from the Mount 
Sinai,—“Thou Shalt not bear false 
witness .against thy neighbor”— 
witness against they neighbor”— 
Cashin’s character is well and fav
orably known to the clergymen of this 
Island, to the merchant with "whom 
he has had connection for many 
years—to the managers of our Banks, 
and to the people generally of this 
Colony with whom he mixes freely, 
and by whom he is held in the highest 
estimation and confidence for his, 
honesty, generosity, probity, sterling ! 
character and manly disposition, and j 
it will take more than the spattering j 
of a few pens-full of ink to damage 
his reputation in the opinion of his 
fellow-countrymen.

AMICUS.

Mount Allison 
Ladles’ College

Mount Allison 
University

Mount Allison 
Academy

Founded 1854. Session 1919-20.
OPENS SEPTEMBER 8

Annual Session 1919-20
OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

^Offers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Coursés leading to the Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training,

flThis is the largest Residential Ladies’ Col
lege in Canada.
If WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment.
11 WE GIVE COURSÉS IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts 
and University Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by the Academy Af
filiated with us.
IfWE POSSESS—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
IfOur Art Museum is a feature where we con-\ 
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

IfMany Scholarships and Prizes are offered.
For Information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Re
lations, Expenses, etc.,

SEND FOR CALENDAR
Iflncoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should give earliest 
possible notice.

fegGlQ^r -------------- - ’I'LPUEHWI

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

fOffers Courses In Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

|A limited number of positions available by 
which sttndents, either male or female, ma. 
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY Calendar Sent on Request.

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., D.D., 
Principal

SACKVILLE, N.B.

Rev. B. C. BORDEN, M.A., LL.D., 
President

SACKVILLE, N.B.

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D., - 
Principal •

SACKVILLE, N.B.
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Obituary.

Following His Honor.

(From the Boston Transcript.)
“What’s your occupation, my man?”
“I’m a cabdriver, yer honor.”
“You mean you are the driver of 

the horses attached thereto.”
“Yes, sir.”
“You are charged with hitting this 

man on the face. Did you do it?”
“No, yer honor.”
“What did you do, then?”
“I busted him on the nasal organ 

attached thereto.”

Victor Emmanuel 
Enters Milan as King.

6pur*wyw»!<thiye>SL<B*3lliiILtiK' L/îlUttr.UHtMKtU‘I

gm*lVEJR.SAl«a : PIPE
You « ever had suuh a smoke as, you get in a 
WDC Wellington. There’s no wheezing about 
it—no bubbling, i The welt catches all moisture 
and stray tobacco.-/It's just cool, dry smoke 
which comes up-awaydEromthetongue-through 
the top opening bit Look for the W D C tri
angle trade-mark. It’s assure sign of a French 
briar bowl, guaranteed^ again it cracking or 
burning through. Ail gcod dealers sell Wel
lington*, in all shapes.-at31.00 and up.

wm. DEMirrae co„
New York

On Wednesday, August 8, 1860,
Victor Emmanuel, who, in 1849, had 
been proclaimed King of Sardinia, an 
island west of Italy, when his father, 
of the same name, had abdicated its 
throne, now entered Milan, from 
ancient times capital of Lombardy, in 
the centre of ancient Italy having 
been chosen as king of that port. In 
1706, Joseph I., sovereign of Austria, 
had obtained possession of that city, 
and other parts of Italy, and when, 
in 1859, the late Emperor of Austria, 
Francis Joseph, was invading Pied
mont, which now borders on the 
south-west of France, Napoleon Bon
aparte III, Emperor of the French, 
declared war against him, and Victor 
Emmanuel allied with him for this 
defence. These two were victorious 
at Montebello on May 20, at Palestro 
on the 30th and 31st, at Magenta on 
June 4, Marignane on the 8th, and 
Solferino on the 24th. On July 11 a 
Treaty of Peace between thèse three 
sovereigns was signed at Villafranca, 
14 miles east from the last battle site. 
As a reward to France the seaport of 
Nice, now at its southeastern extrem
ity, was ceded to it, and its province 
of Savoy, further north, on March 24,
1860. On November 7 that same year, 
Victor Emmanüel entered the city of 
Naples, at the southern end of Italy, 
having been unanimously elected, 
while Garibaldi, its dictator, resigned 
and retired from it. On March 17,
1861, this new sovereign was pro
claimed King of Italy, to whom, on 
November 7, 1866, was ceded its great 
seaport on the north-east coast, and 
where, on April 5, 1875, he received 
in peace the Emperor of Austria, and 
the same year at Milan, the King of 
Prussia, Emperor of Germany. Italy’s 
troops had taken possession of Rome, 
its ancient capital, since which Italy 
has continued under the united civil 
government of himself, his son, and 
grandson. In the present great Euro
pean war, the Austrians, under the 
successor of their Emperor. Francis 
Joseph, who had lost Italy, were try
ing to regain it. For this purpose Aus
tria joined Germany as an ally, but 
this made Italy an ally for Britain 
and France.

There passed peacefully away at 
her grandmother's residence, on Sat
urday morning, AugJ 2. at 4 o’clock, 
Jean Hamilton, darlihg child of Archi
bald and Ida Steele, despite the care
ful attention of her grandmother, who 
nursed and carefully watched her 
during her life, and in her last mo
ments on earth. The beauty of her 
face and sweet voice will bs cherished 
forever in the sweet memories that 
linger with those who are left to 
mourn. Though only 6 years old, her 
trust in the infinite was remarkable 
to the end. She just fell asleep to be 
with those sweet Angels of the blest.

Also on Tuesday, Aug. 5, (Agnes 
Cowan), darling child of Archibald 
and Ida Steele, aged 8 years.
“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep

From which none ever wakes to 
weep;

A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.”

Miserable Life
of the Bedouin.

A Bedouin girl is usually sold to 
her husband at about thirteen years of 
age. This may seem terrible in this 
country, but a girl of thirteen in 
those hot countries is about as fully 
developed ap a girl of 16 or 17 here.

By the time she is twenty her beauty 
and charm has faded, and she is com
pelled to act as servant to the new 
wife her husband has bought.

The Bedouins are generally shep
herds, but those of the northern 
Sahara cultivate small tracts of land. 
As the soil cannot be cultivated in 
one spot for long.because of the dearth 
of water, the family and the tribe 
are continually moving from place to 
place. V

Only three months elapse between 
the sowing and the ripening of the 
corn; harvests are over in April or 
May, and then the Bedouins move on 
to cultivate another piece of virgin 
soil. The hard labor of moving is 
done by the women.

Visit H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales.

To Men of the Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve.

You are asked to form a Guard 
of Honour for H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales /on his landing at St. 
John’s, Tuesday, August 12th. 
Men wishing to take part should 
report on board H.M.S. “Briton” 
at 6 p.m. on Saturday, 9th inst.

C. D. FENN, 
Lieut. Commander R.N., 

aug7,2i Senior Naval Officer.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASH.—Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

Quantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Cariboo 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
prices :—
lc. value per 100...............................25c,
2c. vaine per 100 ...............................25c.
8c. value per 100 ..............................  20c.
4c. value, each ...................................... lc.
5c. value, each.................................... ?4c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices. -r

Stamps must he in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers in Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP C0„
462 Spadina Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
jlyS.fp.tf

GOING UP!
Not our prices, but our building.

A NEW STOREY
is now in course of erection, made necessary by the 

big demand for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES
We put workmanship into our suits that makes them 
“stand up” in wear, and style that makes them “stand 
out” in a crowd.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. 
CO., LTD.

June6.eod
J
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Canadian Cheese

GUN CAPS.—We have receiv
ed by last steamer English Gold 
Lined Double Waterproof Mili
tary Gun Caps; A1 Double Wat
erproof Sporting Gun Caps; 5 F. 
L. Sporting Gun Caps; Caps for 
repriming English Paper and 
Brass Shell. Selling at our usual 
close price. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—augl,3i,f

(r

Grand Falls Wins.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—St. Andrew’s football 
team lost the game to-night. One for 
Grand Falls! Now that the Scotchmen 
are beaten, why not have the Irish
men come over and see if they can win 
what the Saints lost? The fireworks 
last night were grand, while the arch, 
lighted-Hp with 700 bulbe, was a sight 
worth seeing. Grand Falls can givè 
a good display and is giving the 
visitors a smoker to-night, before they 
leave for St. John’s.

Yours truly,
VISITOR.

Grand Falls, Aug. 5.

T. J. EDENS.
151 Duckworth Street.

DOWS ALE. 
CROWN LAGER. 
CROWN PORTER.

NEW SALT CODFISH. 
SARDINES in Oil.
NEW LOBSTER in tins.

FIDELITY HAMS. 
FIDELITY BACON. 
SWIFT’S BACON. 
FERRIS BACON. 
BACON In Glass.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BANANAS. ~
TOMATOES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
10 bxs. TABLE APPLES—Red. 
20 bxs. NEW CABBAGE.
NEW CARROTS.
NEW BEETS.
TABLE PLUMS.
CUCUMBERS.
NEW POTATOES,

By Express to-day :
20 TUBS

CODROY BUTTER,
18 lbs. and 20 lbs. each.

EGGS-Fre8hCountry.

T. J. EDENS.
161 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)

fr
The summer sun will not harm 

the complexion that is pro
tected with

CREME LUXOR.

Large and Twin.

You can enjoy life outdoors to 
the utmost, free from any fear 
that sun and wind are ruining 
your complexion.

CREME-LUXOR is quickly ab
sorbed, leaving no tell-tale shine 
or gloss. So you can use it be
fore going out.

Take a tube with you on your 
vacation. Price 35c. a tube.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist 

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Canadian Creamery
Solids and Slabs.

New Stock at the Right Price.

George Neal.

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
months more and winter will be on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam & Hot Water Fitter,

| No. 11 LeMarchant Road. |
1 Phone Parsons', 688, if you need me 
for that job; jly22,6qj (

i/fr—..... ^

PIPES!
We have just received a 

new stock of Pipes in 
Cases, medium and large 
bowls with Vulcanite and 
Bakelite mouthpieces. All 
good shapes.

Prices very reasonable.

T, J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. 

f,m,w

Certain-teed Roofings.
We are offering roofing at the follow

ing bargain prices ;
1-Ply 2-PIy 3-Ply

Certain-teed.. $2.25 3.35 4.19 
Sentinel::...... . $1.85 2.30 2.90

Asphalt Rubber Roofings 
outwear Felt & require no at
tention after once laid. Every 
roll supplied with cement 
and nails.

GEO. M. BARR.

JUST RECEIVED: 1,006 bot
tles of Wampole’s Oil. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON.~june28.tt

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on all shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Merchant.

Office: 314 Water Street. / Wharf : Clift's Cove.


